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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES AS A DRIVER FOR CIRCULAR ECONOMY
OUTCOMES OF G-STIC 2017 

• A transition to a new industry framework  requires a circular economy approach that 
is enabled by smart technologies. 

• This is vital to achieve 

SDG 9 (sustainable industrialisation) and 

SDG 12 (sustainable production and consumption)

• Industry 4.0 provides the technological driver for circular innovation, 

• Circular economy is a driver for envisioning the industrial framework in 2030



• The necessary digital technologies currently exist. 

• The challenge is to make them available and integrate them into the 

systemic approach that leads to sustainability.

• Regional differences exist



QUESTIONS & OBJECTIVES

• What are the opportunities & challenges of a circular economy for LDCs 

• What is the role of digital technologies, 

• What policy changes are needed to bring such technological solutions 
to the global market? 

• What are the ways in which various regions can collaborate and learn 
from each other? 



THE RELEVANCE OF 4TH IR for
CIRCULAR ECONOMY

BREAKTHROUGHS & 
CONVERGENCE

WIDE APPLICATIONS IN
MANUFACTURING & BEYOND

Source: Gartner, 2016; Weigel, 2016



DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY AS A DRIVER OF 
CIRCULAR ECONOMY: EXAMPLES

• Advanced sorting and characterisation;

• Virtual product chains; 

• Mapping Urban Metabolism



DIGITAL INNOVATIONS TO 
FACILITATE SHARING ECONOMY



OPPORTUNITIES & CHALLENGES OF A CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY FOR LDCS

• Opportunities

• Transition to a green, sustainable development model

• Income & job growth in circular economy sector

• Lower cost for products, cheaper and wider access to products, services, facilities

• Latecomer advantage

• Challenges for LDCs

• Lack of the technology, skills, infrastructure, and institution that supports the transition to 
a circular economy

• Heavy financial costs of LDCs and transition economies

• Lack not only tech and skills in circular technology, but also digital technology



GAPS BETWEEN LDCS & DCS: ICT USE
 Individual using the Internet: 

 41.3 out of 100 in developing countries; 
 81 out of 100 in developed countries 

 Gender gap in Internet use (estimated 2016):
 Worldwide: 12%, 31% in LDCs

 Digitalisation offer important opportunities for women:
 73.9% e-business owners on Chinese e-shopping website Taobao 

are women 
 Women are less represented in ICT workforce:

 Women are 31% of Google’s overall workforce yet they comprise 
only 20% of technical positions (Google, 2017)

 Women are 17% of Facebook workforce (Williams, 2016)
 Percentage of youth using the Internet:

 70% world average; 94% in developed countries; 67% in 
developing countries; and only 30% in LDCs

 Out of the 830 million young people who are online, 320 million 
(39%) are in China and India. 

 Nearly 9 out of 10 young individuals not using the Internet live in 
Africa or Asia and the Pacific. 

*Estimated 2017 or latest year available
Source: ICT access data from ITU



BENEFITING FROM CIRCULAR ECONOMY

- BUILDING CAPABILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE IN 
CIRCULAR & DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

Otherwise, not able to capture the opportunities



BUILDING DIGITAL COMPETENCIES FOR THE TRANSITION TO A 
CIRCULAR ECONOMY

• Digital Skills and competencies in the digital era

• New Technologies for Digital Competencies

• Policy considerations



Digital Skills and competencies in the digital era
Different levels of digital skills 

Creation of  
new 

technologies
Creative use with 

adaptation of  
technologies

Basic use of  
technologies

Adoption of  technologies



Types & examples of digital competencies 

Types Examples

Technical and professional skills Installation and operation of robots;

Generic ICT skills Understanding, use and adoption of technologies;
Life-learning ability to adapt to technology changes

ICT complementary “soft skills” Creativity; communication skills; critical and logical
thinking; teamwork; digital entrepreneurship

Source: (OECD, 2016)



POLICY IMPLICATIONS



• Building digital competencies through education

• Incorporating digital skills’ training at school 

• Providing digital skills’ training for the labour force and life 

• Embedding digital skills in lifelong learning 

• Creation of an enabling environment through investment in infrastructure, 

institutional development and entrepreneurship 

• Investment and development of digital infrastructure 

• Development of institutions and environment to nurture digital competencies



• Establishment of initiatives that promote entrepreneurship in the digital 

economy 

• International collaboration to facilitate technology adoption and knowledge 

exchange 

• Public-private partnerships in delivering digital skills and infrastructures 



PROMOTE TRADE IN CIRCULAR TECHNOLOGY

 The liberalization of trade in environmentally sound technologies bears great economic
potential for developing countries: China, Mexico and Malaysia for instance have a much
higher revealed comparative advantage as compared to Germany, USA and Japan for
the technologies with clear environmental end-use.

 Developing countries with a few exception still constitute a relatively small share of world
trade in EST. Increasing importance of developing countries as future growth markets in
environmentally sound technologies.

 Measures are needed to enable developing countries to derive maximum green economy
benefits by engaging in green trade initiatives.



INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION TO FACILITATE 
TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION AND KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE 

• Strengthen international cooperation to improve the infrastructure, 
accelerate the development of digital skills, building data collection, storage 
and analysis capabilities. 

• International cooperation in developing regulations and ethics in data 
collection, usage and open access, and exchanging of good practices and 
lessons learned.
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